Spelling Workouts:
‘i’ before ‘e’ except after ‘c’

Tips

If the sound ‘ee’
comes after ‘c’ it is
usually spelt ‘ei’
However, there are
many exceptions!

Can you add
another example
to the top two rows?

Check

If pronounced with an ‘ay’ sound
as in beige eight neighbour
Or words such as protein caffeine
seize
Either neither - if pronounced with
an initial ‘i’ sound.

Circle the words which are spelt correctly.

perceive
percieve

acheive
achieve

seive
sieve

received
recieved

caffiene
caffeine

niether
neither

conceived
concieved

abseil
absiel

Add ‘ei’ or ‘ie’ to complete the
words with parts missing.
You need lots of prot

n in your

diet to build strong muscles.
Jim sent a postcard to his aunt last
week but she has not rec

ved

it yet.
Kim knew the upstairs bath was
leaking when she saw water dripping
through the c

deceive

ling.

Some parts of these words are
missing. Add the letters ‘e’ and
‘i’ to make them complete.

caff

ne

perc

ved

ach
conc

vements
vable

Use

Below each picture is a word. Can you write a sentence about
the picture which includes that word?

ceiling

Change

conceited

Read each sentence and change the underlined word or
phrase for a new word. Your new word should have the same
meaning and contain the letters ‘ei’. One word will not have
the ‘ei’ coming after ‘c’.

Kevin became aware of a strange
smell coming from downstairs.

The police officer grabbed the
thief as he raced past.

Major Butterworth devised the plan
to escape from the prison.

The game was broken when I
opened the box, but I had kept
the proof of purchase.

Bina’s cousin tried to trick her into
thinking someone else had stolen
the biscuits.

Apply

Imagine that you live next door to the world’s worst neighbour.
Write a short story explaining why they are so awful. How
many of these blue words can you include in your writing?

deceive
receipt

receive

perceive
seize

neighbour

Extra challenge:
Can you include
fronted adverbials?

